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Goodwill aims to help kids
with incarcerated parents
By Katie Kull

Today’s events
Free! Eclipse Block Party – 10 a.m.
Featuring activities, food trucks, face painting,
balloon twisting and more. Bring lawn chairs,
blankets and water. For all ages. Cottonwood
Room, Laramie County Library, 2200 Pioneer
Ave. rruiz@lclsonline.org or 307-773-7225
Free! Cheyenne Heritage Quilters –
7 p.m. Anne Olson of Laramie will speak about
heirloom quilts and how to repair them. First
United Methodist Church, 108 E. 18th St.
bldersham@msn.com
Joe Bonamassa – 8 p.m. $79-$125. The
blues guitarist will perform. Cheyenne Civic
Center, 510 W. 20th St. www.cheyennecivic
center.org

To submit an item to the events calendar, email
ToDo@wyomingnews.com or contact WTE features
writer Ellen Fike at 307-633-3135.

Mindi Oechsner of Powell admires a wood nymph butterfly,
one of several she caught Aug. 6 while volunteering for the
Park County butterfly count to collect data for the North
American Butterfly Association along the Chief Joseph
Highway in rural Park County. With nets in hand, more than
a dozen area residents could be seen trying their hand at
capturing the insects. Associated Press
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CHEYENNE – Cindy
Hamilton and Jeani Olson
know incarceration can
have lasting effects on a
prisoner’s entire family.
So earlier this year, the
two women launched a
program through Goodwill
Industries of Wyoming to
help foster relationships
between kids and families
impacted by incarceration.
“When someone is incarcerated, the ripple effect
on families is felt for generations,” Hamilton, the
director of community
programs at Goodwill
Industries of Wyoming,
said. “And without support,
education and understanding of those things, it’s kind

A new program has been
launched through Goodwill
Industries of Wyoming that
aims to help families and
children impacted by
incarceration. The Kids of
Incarcerated Parents Program
(KIPP) began in January with
the hope of strengthening
connections between incarcerated parents, their children
and families.

of like the invisible wound
– it grows.”
Olson, the case manager
for the Kids of Incarcerated
Parents Program (KIPP),
said she has helped families
navigate the visiting process at prisons, connected
family members with re-

sources and helped connect
siblings staying with different family members.
The scope is relatively
small – focusing mainly on
kids in Laramie County –
but Hamilton and Olson
hope to expand that footprint as KIPP continues.
“It’s still a work in progress,” Olson said. “We don’t
want to put things out there
and say we can do things we
can’t. We’re just trying to
work it as we go.”
The Annie E. Casey
Foundation estimated that
from 2011-12, about 9 percent of kids in Wyoming had
a parent in jail at some point
during their childhood.
Nationally, that number
hovers closer to 7 percent,
or 5.1 million children, the
study said.

Those experiences
tend to be more common
among people of color and
low-income families, according to a study by Child
Trends.
Research also shows that
children fare better when
they’re able to keep positive
contact with parents during
the period of incarceration.
But while some form of
either written or phone
contact is somewhat common, in-person visits are
more rare, according to the
Child Trends study.
One reason that can be
the case is a sort of “prison
culture,” in which rules
about visiting, mailing letters and talking on the
phone must be learned,
Olson said.
See Goodwill, page A5

Local resident turns 103
Antonia Melendez
has had a positive
and lasting impact
on her family and
her community.
By Joel Funk
Wyoming Tribune Eagle

CHEYENNE – Most
people living in
Wyoming today have
never known a life without electricity. Most
haven’t lived without
indoor plumbing or had
to heat their homes with
wood-burning furnaces.
But 103-year-old
Cheyenne resident
Antonia Melendez did.
Before Antonia moved to
Cheyenne from Mora,
New Mexico, with her
husband and four children in 1951, they lived in
a small home lit with
kerosene lamps, retrieving water from an irrigation ditch the family dug.
The oldest of the siblings, Lee Melendez,
remembered the labors
the family went through
to drink clean water.
“When it flooded up in
the mountains, here
would come this muddy
water, and we’d have to
get water, take it in, and
put it in these big pickle
jars and let it settle,” Lee
Melendez said. “Then
we’d pour it off through
these cheesecloths into
this other thing. Then
there were these tablets
you put in there, settling
tablets, and they would
still get a little bit of sediment in the bottom. Then
mom would take Chlorox
to chlorinate the water.
And that’s how we lived.”
The siblings – namely
Lee, 76; Stella Lewis, 74;
Mary Ann Tafoya, 72;
and Tony Melendez, 68 –
were reflecting back on
their mother’s long life as
they gathered to celebrate her 103rd birthday at Life Care Center of
Cheyenne. Around 50
people joined Antonia
there on Aug. 12, many
traveling hundreds of
miles, to greet her, and
of course, eat lots of
Mexican food.
Prepared by Mary
Ann, she said the food for
the party was put together on an impressive $100
budget. It speaks to what
the family learned from
their mother – to appreciate and make the most of
what they have.
“It’s incredible,” Tony
said. “We don’t know

Antonia Melendez, 103, sits inside Life Care Center of Cheyenne on Aug. 10 in Cheyenne.
Melendez lived at home until she was 100 years old and has lived in Cheyenne for the
majority of her life. Jacob Byk/Wyoming Tribune Eagle
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“Being responsible
and appreciating what
you have, and where you
came from,” he said. “I
made a comment to my
sisters the other day
about where we’ve
come from. We’re all
comfortable in our lives
– we’ve had setbacks,
deaths, divorces, things
of that nature – but for
the most part, we’ve
come to be comfortable. I
look back at dad, what we
had, and I don’t know
how we lived versus what
our kids expect us to
have.”
Where their father was
a hard-working, but
gentle man, Lee said his
mother was more of an
authority in the house.
“She was more kind of
the domineering one in
the family,” he said.
Antonia always wanted the best. Whether it
was her appearance –
Mary Ann said she always “had to dress to the
max” – or the upkeep on
her home, Tony said it all
added up to a sense of
pride his mother always
carried.
See Impact, page A5

